Brigade All-Source Training Reporting Instructions
Brigade All-Source Training develops core intelligence competencies in a post-ISAF
environment with troop contributing partner nations at the analyst level. This course is an entry
level course covering map reading, Intelligence Preparation of the Battlefield, symbology,
briefing, and report writing with an emphasis on NATO standards.
Report
The IMS attending the Brigade All-Source Training (IAS1) will report to the CATC Student
Detachment Building (BLDG 1142) located in Camp Aachen, in the Grafenwoehr Training Area
(GTA) one day (Sunday) prior to the course start date. In-processing starts between 1200-1600
hours. Please have Your Passport and a copy of ITO available. During in processing,
information on billeting will be issued.
Dinner meal will be available at the Dragoon Inn Dining Facility (Bldg. 603, Rose Barracks) for
those arriving prior to 1800 hrs. Arrival after 1800hrs, Dining Facility will be closed and meals
will not be available. IMS will then be responsible to provide their own meals. Student
Detachment contact numbers:
Office: +49 (0)160 6874157
Cell: +49 (0)162 296 6449 (After 1600 arrivals)
Students will sleep in "Troop Billets" (open bays) and eat in the on-post dining facility at no cost
to the student. No linen or bedding is provided, hence students must bring a sleeping bag or
sheets, blankets and a pillow.
Individual items required
Soldiers will need to bring the items listed below:
1. Uniform, duty
2. Undergarments
3. Headgear (as prescribed by their respective country)
4. Inclement weather clothing (i.e. wet weather, cold weather, etc.)
5. Personal hygiene items
6. Writing instruments/paper for note taking
7. Other items they deem they need to bring.
Transportation
Use the village of Geismannskeller as a point of reference.
Students must arrange transportation to and from home station – they will not be picked up at an
airport or from any other location. Transportation is required to transport student from
billeting to training facility on a daily basis. U.S. is not responsible for transporting students.
All arrivals should enter thru GTA’s Gate 6
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Direction to Bldg 1164 thru Gate 6:
Driving towards GTA on B299. Turn onto Am Gruderzentrum. Proceed toward Gate and
continue the process to get thru gate six (6). Once passed the gate, stay to the left and make left
turn toward Camp Aachen (you should see a sign that says Camp Aachen). Proceed to first
intersection and turn right. After turning right, continue until first intersection and turn right.
Proceed approximately 500 meters. The CATC Student Detachment Bldg (1164) is on the left
side of the road.
If flying, Nuremberg (Nürnberg) is much closer to Vilseck than Munich (München), so
Nuremberg is the preferred destination for flying to Germany (airport code: NUE). Nürnberg is
also preferable as it is a small, uncomplicated airport. Students can rent a vehicle at the car
rental facilities located at the airport.
Note: Return transportation. International military students are actively involved in training on
their final day, in order to complete the entire program of instruction, do not schedule return
plane flights departing from Nuremberg International Airport before 1800 or Munich
International Airport before 1830. If you unable to book a return flight after 1800/1830 on the
final day of training and your students must remain on Rose Barracks until the following day,
your case will charged for an additional day of life support.
Any additional information required should be address, prior to student departure from country,
to 7ATC IMT IMSO at the following:
Office: +49 (0)9641.83.6535
Cell +49 (0)1724170319.

